Chamber Energy Solutions (CES) understands that you do not have time to be an energy expert. As a
business owner, your focus needs to be on growing your bottom line. This is why you need to utilize CES
savings programs to help lower your electric and natural gas costs

CES Natural Gas Program
This program helps manage your natural gas costs by bringing local businesses together. CES helps
control your natural gas costs by applying its market knowledge and negotiation expertise to reduce
your prices and helps you buy your natural gas when the pricing is more advantageous. This strategy
provides insurance against dramatic price increases in the natural gas market.

CES Electric Program
CES Electric Savings Program saves you money on your electric consumption through the application of
its pricing expertise. Working with so many customers allows CES to get its customers some of the
lowest prices in the market. Current CES members participating in the program have secured savings
from 8% to 20% off the current generation/”price to compare” rate for secondary voltage customers.
What are the benefits of the CES Electric Program? CES offers a fixed price for the generation
component of your electric costs at a competitive rate.
Who we are:





CES has a designated team to take care of your specific energy needs.
CES is professionally managed by Palmer Energy Company, an unbiased independent energy
consultant (not a broker) with expertise in procurement (buying, selling, and transporting)
natural gas and electricity.
Palmer clients include members of eight Ohio Chambers, school districts, growers, medical
facilities, county and city facilities and electric government aggregation participants

How do I enroll in the CES Natural Gas & Electric Program? Please send a copy of a recent bill to the
Chamber or to Mike Hopkins of Palmer Energy Company and he will be happy to assist you.
Mike Hopkins : fax 419-539-9185 or email to mhopkins@palmerenergy.com

